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OUR PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Firsl of all leL me Lhank ~·ou for the privilege of saying a bricf word
La the readers of the Sickle. The opporluniLy Lhus aIfOl·ded, J aSSurc you,
is highly prized.
Madame Chiang Hai-shek in a rccent broadcast gave expression to
Ihe thoughL Lhal while we live in the presenL ever planning fOl· the fuLme,
we conslantlylearn from Ihe pas!. The LruLh of Lhis slalemenl applies to
all, but more particularly, it seems to me, to those who arc privileged
thcse days 10 he regarded as sLudents.
Even in the quiet times of peace the futul'e is always unknown, but
with the corning of war and world strife the blank unknown begins La
so bristle with uncerlainly thaL we aL limes would gladly turn back upon
Olll' way. It is a law of life, however, that we never turn back. Indeed, the
universe HscH' has evolved lIpon Lhal principle.
That heiJlg the case, I sllrongly urge that as we face the future with
aJI its perplexing uncertainLy we do so not as cowards with craven hearts,
aJraid of rebuffs, nor yet as I'ad.isls or eXlremists endeavoul'ing La re-
fashion the world accord.ing to OllL' notions, but rather as. just and upright
young nlen and women with a wholesome oullook on life founded on
wisdom derived from past experience, supported by courage of conviction,
sll"engUlened by faith in the verrlies of a moral universe, and inspired
by a sane hope in the daily prospecL Lhat comes \\~Lh each new dawn.
ThaL right will ultimalely triumph Over wrong, we firmly believe.
Jt would be folly, however, and ullworthy of our manhood and woman-
hood to assumc U,aL the foes of freedom and human liherty will be put
down and Lhis triumph broughl about by some mysLerious power acting
in a catastrophic way. The greal achievement loward which we look and
for which we pray musL be regarded as a praclical objeclive 10 which we,
individually and colleclively, relate ourselvcs in an elfective manner.
Toward this end, may we make our very best contribulioo Witll stead-
fast zcal and undaunted courage.
Three

F. J. WESTCOTT, 1\1.:\.
Dean of Arts and Science
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H. STEWAItT PERDUE, Ph.D.
Registrar, Geology
J. R. C. EVANS. Ph.D
President. Gcolo;y
S. PERSIS DARR1\CH, O.B.£.
Dean of Women
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1\]. S. DONOVA,N. C.A.
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WII.LIAM LEWIS WRIGHT, B.A.
Director Music Dept.
ANNIE E. WRIGHT, M.A.
En;Ush
MARY E. 1-1. SMART, A.T.C.I\1.
Plano
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JANE j\J. TUUNBULL, Ph.D.
French
A. HAYWAUD FOSTER, B.D.
Classics
SHmLEY l\f. DILLEY, A.T.C.l\f.
Piano and Theory
SICKLE
E. A. BlRKIKSHAW, B.Sc.
Mathematics
j
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LAWRENCE H. CRAGG, Ph.D.
Chemistry
MARTIN W. JOHNS, Pb.D.
Physics
MARCUS W. LONG, Ph.D.
Philosoph)'
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\Y. C. D. PACEY, Ph.D.
En,llsh
T. H. 1\1. McLEOD, A.i\'I.
Economics
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J. R. FORRESTER. M.A.
Philosophy
D. S. TRAIL, !\I.A., S.T.l\f.
History
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PETER lIAMPDEN, M.A.
Psychology
KATHRYN CAMPBELL. B.A.
Secretary to the President
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~1l J~eltll1rinl1l
ROBEltT DARRACH
1855 -1943
Truly, il can be said of him, as it was of lbe Man of
Galilee years ago, thai "he wenl abollt doing good." Indeed,
he was a gl'eal nobleman of God, A Christian genlleman he
lived and as a ChrisliaLl genUeman he has now gone 011 to
a life of more comptete underslanding and broader scope
'in experience.
And so,
Servant of God, well done!
Resl from lhy loved employ:
The battle fought, the victory won,
Enter thy Masler's joy.
-from a Tribute given by Dr. J. R. Evans.
Nin~
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TO THE GRADUATING CLASS
The curtain has fallen on Ihe las1 scenes of your college
days; now you IllLlst become spectators of a Jife in which you
have been accuslomed 10 play an aclive role. Il is bard 10 'reaUze
thaI wilhin a few shorl year's, youl' banner, cUsplayed al Ihe
annual aJumni banquet, will have become as Illllch of a clIriosity
and rclic of antiquity to Ihe youthful graduates of that day, tiS
U,e banner of the class of '32, to which I belong, is to you now.
l\Icanwhilc, you will have become acUvcly engaged in the pur-
suil of goals as yet hidden in Ihe future.
When the words, "1 admit you to Ihe degree of Bachelor
of Arts in McMaster University and all the rights and privileges
pertaining therelo", were pronounced over my yOllthIuJ head,
my classmates and I had lillie thoughl of adcUng the words.
"and responsibilities", to the Chancellor's words. To you, a
class born in warlime, that phrase has a much more vital sig-
nificance, and many of you have already planned how you will
discharge your obligations. \VheU,er your senice be on lhe
balliefronl or at home, your Alma Maler counts on you 10 give
your best.
The worth of an educational inslitution is measured by
UlC qualily of its graduates. The judgment of history on your
Alma ~Ialer lies in youl' hands. See Ihat that judgment is good!
To you one and all, Godspeed!
Marlin \V. Johns.
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Twelve
Our vivacious red-head-plenty of energy and charm-sings beautifully.
Quiet and unassumiug-c'J-operative-seems to prefer blondes.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
HUGH KNOWLTON
JEAN DONOVAN
One of our brave Lieutenants-seen often in the corridors looking for
Betty~fficient committee convenor when he has time-a science enthusiast.
Economics; Class President '40; Lit '42; Arts Banquet Committee '4i!;
(;hapel Committee '42; War Committee '41, '42; Manager of Finance Board
'43; Co-Ed Executive '43; Chapel Choir; Glee Club.
Science; Secretary or the Finance Board '43; Hockey '42, '43; Lits '42, '43.
Science; basketball '40; Treasurer Main Executive '41; Chairman of \Var
COIJ1.mittee '41, '42.
MURRA Y McPHERSON
"Jeannie" the wonder-working girl capable of all jobs from hostess of
{( rmal parties to scurrying manager of election campaigns. Frequently seen
1earing her hair I'C B.C.'s mighty budget or crying Economics! Oh moan!-
followed by a cheery laugh.
General; Librarian '41, '42, '43; Class Executive '43; Chapel Choir; Lit
'42; lnternational Relations Club.
ELIZABETH GAJERSKI
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Thlrleen
Science; Llts '12, '43; President of Science Club '43: Hot::key '43; Glee
Club; Chapel Choir.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
General; Librarian '42. '43.
MURRAY McLEOD
DOROTHY PEIRSON
Our pet blonde-a wll1ing worker-jolly-a maths. enthusiast.
Sclcnce; President or Residence Council '43; Hockey '43; Science Club
Exccullve '42; Chapel Conunlttee; Debating.
A wonderful man for an argument-that's how he wins debates-also
noted for his crooked specs-and his sense of humor (1)-ha5 kept the
college warm two wlnters-eA'icient and willing. A C.O.T.C. sergeant.
The man with lhe lrombcne-tackbone of the C.O.T.e. band and <!
corporal-happy·go·lucky. always ready with a joke-and can he dance!
Makes a wonderful waiter. too.
Oil those eyes I-a special interest in the C.O.T.e .• n capable wOrker in
studies nnd In college activities-famous in conversation for "putting he!'
foot in It."
General; Secretary of Finance Board '41; Co-Ed Executive '42; L1bruian
'41. '42. '43; Class Executive '43; War Work Committee '43; Chapel Commit-
tee '43.
CARL BACHINSKI
His fOrte is dramatics;-repuled to have a way with the ladies-ener-
getic worker on the War Commltlee-efTicient and resourceful.
BETTY BURGOYNE
General; Dramatics; DebaUng; Advertising Manaler '43; Lib '41, '43;
Exchange student. with U.B.C. '42; a permanent members of the V.B.C. Play-
ers' Club; Arts Banquet Committee '41.
TED SPEERS
SICKLE
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Fourteen
Alias "The Railroader"-his job leaves him little time for College ac-
tivities-but a grand sport. Reads psychology ·'for fun·'-wears two stripes
Economics; Co-Editor or "Quill" '42; Manager of Board of Publications
'43; Chapel Choir; Head-waiter '43.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Oak Lake, Man.
Moose Jaw, Sask.
General.
General; Honor Society; French Club executive '39; Arts Banquet COIll-
mittee '41. '42; Representative to S.C.I\1. Spring Camp '42; President B.C.S.A.
'42; Treasurer of Board of Publications '43; Co-Ed Executive '43; Class
President '43; War Programs '41, '42; Public Relations '42; Student Relations
Committee '43.: Secretary of Activities Committee '43; Chapel Choir: Glee
Club.
General, Llldy SLick; Honor Society, Senior LadIes' Athletic Rep. '42;
Class Executive '42; Secretary of Science Club '42; Arts Banquet Committ.ee
''II, '42; basketball.
Her nickname "Perky" suits her periectly-a gay infectious laugh that
is a legend-never known to say no when asked to help-efficient in any
position (see above list)-what will the quarlet do without her?
DORIS PERKIN
in C.O.T.e.
OUf charming Lady Stick,-always smiling and ready to listen to other
people's troubles-her biggest job is calming frantic committee convenors-a
strong supporter of science-a brilliant student with three scholarships to
her credit.
JOHN BORESKI
The "other half" of Econ. IV G.-clever and capable-excels as a writer
-his sometimes gloomy appearance belies a real wit-handicapped with
measles this ;year.
DOREEN BOLSTAD
GARTH TAYLOR
-_.
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FiIleen
DOT MOFFAT
General, Basketball '40; Treasurer of Board ot Publications '40; Co-
edUor of Handbook '41.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
General; French Club '39; Dramatics; Choir.
General; Treasurer of l'-lain Executive '42; President of Sigma Mu '43;
Class E:xecutive '43.
General; Co-Ed execut.ive '42; Class executive '42; Treasurer of Literary
Board '43; President Literary Board '43; War Programs '41, '42; Dramatics.
EVELYN LEECH
Quiet but gels around all right-lately suffering from extra units on
his course-a delightful sense of humor not obvious on the surface-a C.O.
T.e. corporal.
Having been away from College a few years, she's develapC!d outside
interests-we don't see as much of her as we'd like-Quiet and reserved but
friendly-always has the right answer when everyone else is stuck.
BILL HARWOOD
Developed outside interests early in his career-an economics Can-not too
quiet-a three striper in the G.T.C.
Real dramatic ability;-a genius for novel signs and artistic decoration,;
-seldom seen working but wins scholarships-interested in a certain grad.
of '42-a psychologist at heart and a grand girl.
HOWARD BROWN
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CLASS '43 HISTORY
The Class of '43 first made its appearallce in tbe fall of 1939, but a
few days after Canada had declared war. There were forty-two members
in the original class and although only about one-eigh~h of them now
,'emain, we gladly welcomed the addi lion of several new members in the
following year. In the days that followed, the war claimed its loll on '43
and we are proud of the sixteen members of our class now serving ill
the armed forces, and we pay Lribute Lo Ihree of our boys who already
have been called upon to pay the sup"cme sacrificc.
From (he beginning, '4R showed its keen interest in College activities,
and in the first year both girls and boys actively participated in haskeLbali.
hockey, bowling, debating, and dramatics. Tbe OhapeJ Choir, the Glee
Cluh, the Science Club and the new)y fonned Contemporary Club have
had our unfailing support. And for Ihe past three years we have been
more conscious of the meaning of war, with Ihe appeamnce of Ihe
COT.C on the campus, and Fi,' t Aid training for the girls.
In the field of Student Orgmlizalion 100, '43 has played a prominent
part. \Ve have supplied Iwo managers of the Board of Publications, Iwo
treasurers of Ule l\fain Execulivc, and the present heads of the Finance
Board an" the Litel'ar)' Board. I.asl year the head of 1111' newl.,· OI'ganized
\Var "fork Commillee was from '·13, and Ihis year two of Ihe officers
of the C.O.T.C are from '43. Others of our members have sen'ed on
almost evel'y board or committee which has helped 10 make College life
in these difficult times, such a tremendous success,
And so, as we stand on the threshold of graduation, we may review
our College days with pride, confident Ihat, as a class, we have done
our best, and trustiJlg that in some small way, we are truly worthy of
our Alma Maler,
Sixteen
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CLASS OF '43 EXECUTIVE
Honorary President . Dr. i\I. Vll. Johns
President Doris Perkin
Vice-President Bill Harwood
Secretary-Treasurer Elizabeth Gajerski
Social Convenol' Belly Burgoyne
CLASS HYMN
Oh Alma Maler, as today we leave U,ee,
Each hears the gifts for which he struggled long,
May we so use thcm, U,at the world may see thee
Reflected in Olll' deeds of cOlU'age strong.
As we go onward, Illay lhy spirit linger,
Not to be lost amid the trials and strife,
So Alma Mater, may thy lessons guide us,
Throughout the unknown mazes of our life.
CLASS SONG
Oh! the mcmories of the days spent here,
Will be to ea£h forever dear.
As we join to sing this song today
Lei our hearts united stay.
And wherever we may be,
Love of truth and Jibedy
,ViII make our Alma Maler pl'oud
Of the CJass of '43.
CLASS YELL
Rippa Zamma Zippa Zee!
'''e're the Class of '43.
Rippa Zamma, Zip Boom Bah!
'·13 Rah! Rah! Rah!
CLASS COLORS
Red and Gold
Seventeen
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CLASS '43 PROPHECY
The time of year lulC[ once morc come round when the old Brandon
College gltost was gelling mighty curious about the futlu'e of the new
graduating class. Finally Ite decided to llneak a peak at the future in his
crystal ball, though it was sll'icLly agajnst lIllion niles. Saying the magic
words slowly, and rubbing the dust off the crystal ball witlt his clean
pocket handkcl'chief, he peel'ed into tlte depths. Suddenly something
whizzed past, nearly knocking him over, As he rearranged his shroud
he muttered "That IllUst have been ten years passing by. Cel"lainly did
go (Iuicldy. \Vonder what tltey did to the grad class of '43." He peered
again into the swirling mists of the crystal ball where a figure was slowly
materializing, (and whaL a figure). It was l\Iul"ray l\IcLeod, the muscle
man! Between hands a mighty bal' was bending-was creaking-it snap-
ped! There was a groan of relief and I heard him say to his open-
mouthcd class in Physics II, "There you can see the approximate elas-
ticity of thai old nickle dhromiulll steel, now we'll try tlie new plastic
Professor Bac-hinski has just discovcred. I hear that he is to be given the
grand prize by the Society for Reclaiming Lost Scientists. One of its
members is going La devote hel' lire to cleaning oul his test tubes"----'and
Professor McLeod picked up a huge bar of multi-colored plastic. But the
B.C. ghost couldn'l beal' to look, so he turned the ball to see Betty
13urgoync. "So shc did take thai librarians coursen-for she was COn-
fronting rows of books neatly classified according to the latest and most
complicated system. UBut wllat goes on", said the B.C. ghost. "Those are
all cook backs." And he watched Belly give an anxious look at the clock
(which said 5.30, and snatch up an apron and a huge book entitled "How
to Keep a Husband Happy" 01' "Feed the Brute".
The next turn of the ball showed a mdio slation and there at the
microphone was Ted Speers. The ghost was just in time to hear his
closing words "And now Flipso, the new faster meHing soap nakes,
brings your favorite radio serial, that history-making epie of \\'orld
War II, "Life Without Love in the O.T.C." adapted for radio by Miss
Elizabeth Gajersk; from the memoires of Mr. Garth Taylor.
"I'd certainly like to hear that program" said the ghost as he re-
luctantly twirled the l»l1l. Before his eyes suddenly loomed a huge build-
ing marked "Social \Velfare Centre" audin smaller letters '''We special-
ize ill acute cases of flabby mOl·ale." Behind a door marked President he
found Doreen Bolstad. The walls of the office were papered with
graterul testimonials. One he noticed in particular, for in large lellers it
Eighteen
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said, "Our First Cure" and underneath "Thanks to your ullliring: efforts,
J have been complelely cured of flabby morale and am now a compa,.,.-
lively useful member of sociely." It was igncd Dol. In the office uf Ihe
Vice-Presidenl hc saw Oorolhy Picrson, who had given up her teaching
carcer 10 help in Ihis worlhy cause,
The nexl lu,." of the ball broughl .Jean Oono\'an before his eyes.
\Vith her usual efficiency she was carrying on Iwo lelephone conversa-
tions at once-on oue she was discussing the new income tax regulations,
and in another she was ordering Ule meal [01' dinner. This was too much
for the [Joor old ghost, and he quickly IUl'lled the ball 10 view U,e Science
Building of Brandon CoUege. Nearby was a new building with a huge
,ign, "Special Research Balcs." \Vilhin were Hugh, Bill and Murray Mac-
Pherson, working feverishly. The moment was one of criSlis, and as U1C
ghosl watched he heard Ihe three give a sudden shoul of joy, The ghost
smiled to himself, ""Tell T hope this is really it this time. 11hey've been
working since 1943 on Ihal new process for clislilled walel'. Maybe now
MUl'I'ay will be able 10 carr'y on wilh Chem. IV wbere he left ofl' len
ycars ago when spring caught him wilhout any distilled waler."
So saying he gave Ihe ball a quick flip, 10 see one of the shiny new
slreamline trains zipping by wilh Johnny Boreski al the Ull·oltle. "Well.
well," chuckled Ihe ghosl, "I gucss walking up on lop got a IiLUe too
precarious when the train really went streamlined."
Ti,e next IW'n of U,e baU showed How. Brown, standing al the en-
trance 10 his "Snappy Shoe Shop" down on Rosser. He was looking very
pleased with bimself and humming "All God's Cbillun's Got Shoes."
"'Vcll," said Ule ghost, "there aren't many left-but I wonder if I can
lui'll this old baU fast enough 10 calch up wilh that Cliff. Kilson. Ab
there he is now! He hasn'l changed a bil-why, isn'l Ihat even the same
lillie music student wilh him?"
The lasl lut'Ll of U,e ball brought Ihe Alumni Banquet of 1953 inlo
view. ".My, my", said the slIrprised old ghost, "Isn't that IHUe Doris Per-
kin who has juSI been clected presidenl of Ihe Association? And there is
Evelyn Leech! Bul oil, oh! Here comcs Mr. Jordan!" And U,e B,C. ghosl
lucked his cryslal ball away for another year and got back to his job
of haunling.
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CLASS '44
Honorary President
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Social Convenor
PROF. T. H. McLEOD
__ G. Tfi.,LOT$ON
M. EPTON
_ _ _ L. VOLKERS
~__ M. ENGLISH
At the close of the year 19~2-~3 the Class of '4-l can with salisfaction
say that it has done its share jn making it a successful year.
Not only interestcd in acadcmic worl<, Class '~-I has contributed
much to the social life of Bll'ndon Collcgc and to the success of the war
elfort (how faithfully did the girls I<nit squares in Psychology class).
Several members of our class have during tbe past year held respon-
sible positions in different departments of college life and many of us
have played an aeli"e part in such ol'ganizations as the Glee Club, Chapel
Choir. S.C.M. Club and the International Relations Glib, not forgetting
U,e Science Club. Our class was also well represented in OUI' newly
formed Contemporary Club which proved highly successful. ""or must
we forget our musically talented members who provided entertainment
jn both the first term lit and U,e second term lit. As for our literary
efforts, they are recorded in our favorite paper, The Quill.
Yes, we are proud of Ollr conu"ibulions this past year and look for-
ward with confidence to next yeaI' whell we shall he the graduating class.
L.V.
CI~ASS YELL
Blngol Bam! Bingo! Bore!
Here we come, bust down the door!
Rig-a-mer-ram! Rig-a-mer-ror!
Rah! Rah! Forty-four!
CLASS COLORS
Green and Gold
Twenty
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Honorary President _
President __ _ __
Secretary-Treasurer _
Social Convenor _
CLASS '45
_____ PROF. BIRKINSHAW
_ _ __ BILL EDGE
__. MARGARET TAIT
_ MARIANNE KlTE
Class '45 now leaves a sigh of mingled relief and regret. The past
year hasn't been aU clear sailing. NciUlcr has it been entirely rough-with
the exception of the initiation of quite a nurnber of "Jreshies" al the
beginllin,g of Ihe term.
\Ve we"e sorry 10 lose OUL' president, Allan Kri&tinson, who left us
for the Army. 'Ve extend our very best wishes to hUll, and ollr appreci-
alion 10 Bill Edge, who has ably taken over Il,e position.
The JlUlior Division party, taking the [onn of a scavenger hunl was
held in October. It helped 10 get us off 10 a flying start in OUl' avowed
quest for material-useful and otherwise.
The members of Class '45 have figllred in every extra-curricular ac-
tivity--bowling, bockey, dramatics, debating, U,e S.C.M., and aU the
varieties of war work, as weU as every social gaUlering. :May 've here
extend OUt· thanks to those responsible 1'01' U,e many social activities
which we ull enjoyed.
M.T.
CLASS YELL
Black and Gold! Knock 'em cold!
Rah! Rah! Ever bold!
We're the gang that looks alive
We're the class of '45!
CLASS COLORS
Black and Gold
Twenty·two
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CLASS OF '46
"'Indeed we was a remarkable class,
And we has had a might}' fine l'ear."
Esmerelda
\\'e of '~6 are glad we came 10 College, for just imagine how dull,
how unenlightened the senior students would be without LIS.
I think they realized this, for they greeted us wilh wide open arm,;
and permitted us to wear old clothes and have dirty faces in absolute
comfort. But that was monolonous, no originality, aU in like gad), and
the other students realized this finalJy and permitted us to dress in a
ci"ilized collcge manner. Civilized \Vell ....
Later these poor intellectually undernourished seniors uttered hearl-
rending cl'ies cmplol'ing LIS newcomers f)'om (he outside world to give
them a bil of culture. "'e did! Our talents were witnessed and appreci-
ated at the Freshmen Heceplion and both Lils. Oh how the seniors drank
in the culture we brought them.
Bul the capabilities of '46 were not limited to entertaining alone.
\\'e executed many wonderful indescribable feats, during Field nay and
on the Hockey Excursion.
Our grealest achievement and '45's was the l\lystery Parly. We dis-
covered al the fillish a Slirplus in the credit column, which was given to
the r.S.S.
The outstanding originality of '46 was observed at the Sadie Haw-
kins Parly, when the prizes for creative ability were awarded to students
of any year, but '~6.
DlII'ing the past scholastic yelll' we have done our best to make it a
successful year for the seniors and to better equip them 10 take their
place as citizens in this world. \Ve wish to thank them too for co-operat-
ing and helping us make 1l)·13 '1 successful year al Brandon College.
Sincerely though, we of '·16 hope we have helped in some measure
in making the year onc of achievement. And we wish lhe graduates and
students who won't be back, success in aU their undertakings.
~Iay we all hold dear our College 1110110, "Education Crowned with
Hcverence."
D.W.
Honorary President _
President _
Secretary·1Teasurer
Social Convenor _
_ DR. L. H. CRAGG
DORlS WATSON
JACK KULLBERG
MARJORIE EL·LIOT
CLASS YELL
Boobs. bags, scruffs, scraggs!
We're the ones with corny gags.
'83 might have its kicks,
But Cor the best. try '46.
CLASS COLORS
Scal"1et and Gold
Twenty·£our
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N.eHR'g.(
Twenty-five
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THE MAIN EXECUTIVE
Back Row-G. LONGPHEE. O. MOFFAT, W. EDGE, J. DELAl\lATER, U. PERKiN, G. TILLOTSON.
R. McKENZIE, D. WATSON.
Front Row-J. DONOVAN. C. KITSON (Senior Stick). PROFESSOR T. McLEOD (Honorary President),
D. BOLSTAD (Lady Stick), G. TAYLOR.
The ~lain Executi\'e is composed of the Senior and Lady Sticks, the
Honorary President, the Secrelary, Ihe Treasurel', the class presidents
and the heads of all the majo,· student organizations-(the Literary
Board, Board of Publications, Finance B03l'd, Athletic Board, S.C.M.).
During the past year the ~lain Executive met regularly on Monday
nights at 7:00 p.m.
The purpose of this body is to execute student affairs and to co-
o"dinatc the activities of the \31'ious departments of student organization.
The Main Executive has becn able, with the co-operation of th~
studcnts, to keep thc wheels of sludcnt activity running smoothly. \Ve
feel that the year 19·12-43 has been a vcry successful one.
Twenty-seven
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THE BOARD OF PUBLICATIO S
Another successful year for the Board of Publications has drawn to
a close. The year 19-12--13 has been, for this board, gratifying in every
respect.
The editions of the Quilt, the publications of the Sickle and the
Handbook, all were first-class effods. As in former years a successful
sale of Christmas cards and stationery was carried out. We may look
back on our activities wilh salisfaction, for alt Oul" efforts were fruitful.
'Vc wish our successors as pleasant and as eventful a year 3S we
have .i ust completed.
Grace Wood, Seey.
Twenty-eight
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1~~ LITERARY BOARD
THE LITERARY BOARD
Thc Literary Board in ils program for thc year 19~2-19~3 has at-
tempted to produce ilcms more or less original. With its versatile presi-
dent, Miss Dot ~Ioffat. Hnd its enthusiastic members, the activities it ha~
sponsored have been a great success.
Thc lively Variely Show and Quiz Contesl of First Term Lit. di"ect-
ed by Kally Kennedy, and the novel selling of Second Tcrm Lit, an air
raid shelter, gave evidence of marc \'aded and interesting possibilities
(0 these customary events. Second Term Lit. was given an added attrac-
tion by the presence of our parents. lt is hoped that this innovation will
he carded on next yeal',
Two plays were presented, olle at each Lit., but it was felt by the
Board that student interest did 1101 wal'rant the formation of a Dramatic
Society. The newly-organized Debating Club however, gives promise of
a bright future. Thc Board was especially pleased Ihal the Glee Cluh
has functioned actively this yea I' undel' the inspil'ation of Dr. Cragg.
Students, too, h",-e appreciated the up-to-dale and popular maga-
zines which ha,-c been placed al Ihcir disposal by Ihe Board in the Com-
mon Room.
The Board of 19-12-19-13 is grateful for the support it has received
this year by the studcnl body and sincerely wishes the new Board under
Ihe presidentship of KaJly Kennedy every success.
M.E_
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0. PERKIN
......u__ .,_
THE FINANCE BOARD
After functioning successfully for lhree years., the Finance Board
is still proving its wo"th as lhe ullimate recipient and distribulo,' of all
student funds, The Board is composed of lhe Treasurers of the other
Students Boards (Literary, Alhletics and Publications), the Treasurer of
the ~lain Executive, a Chairman who is appointed by the Executive and
an elected Sec,'elary, Thus it is fully represenlative of studenl opinion
in regard 10 allocation of funds, and simullaneously provides a unilieu
conh'ol whereby the exact condition of student financial alTairs may
always be ascertained,
The Finance Board holds an imporlant place in Ollr institution and
it is hoped that it will continue 10 fill it well.
.I,H,D,
Thirty
ATHLETIC BOARD
ATHLETICS
Although somewhat cllI'tailed again this year, the sports program
of Brandon College was well alTanged and organized. thanks to Professor
T. H. McLeod, Chair'man of the Board, and George Longphee, Chairman
of the Executive Committee. Demands on students' lime by C.O.T.e.
and oLher activities made it neccssary to ahandon plans for baskeU)all
and badminton. But jf variely was. limited, our enthusiasm certainly
,vasn'l.
The annual field day, of course, really started things ofT with a
bang. Remember the bascbaJJ, races, eats, and singing? And during the
fine autu11111 weathe!', baseball On the campus lured many out fo!' an
evening breather-and exercise!
Our interest next turned to bowling. The College had ten teams of
six which met al the aUeys Thursdays 01' Fridays. During the yea 1', a
keenly contested tournament with tile Brandon CoUegiate look place.
No, -the College didn't ","in, but Olll' vim and enl-husiaslll drowned the de-
feal.
After Christmas, many of the students enjoyed skating and prac-
tising hockey on our Collcge rink. No cracks about the icc Lhis year-it
was rcally good! Then there were those I'ousjng after-foul' hockey games
"gainst the Collegiate team to dl'''''' our cheers.
The Hockey Excursion was lhe spol'ling climax. Eighty-one sludents
buudlcd into the local for Carbel'l·y. The College "Commandos" st"ged
a real scorjng exhibition, with Jim Brown tallyjng seven times jn a swift,
exciling game. ('Ve think the boys wcrc spurred on by the thought of
Louis' prize chocolates; anyway it was a great victory.) Dancing in lhe
Orange Hall concluded this happy oUling.
All thesc enterprizes required a good deal of work and planning.
Our appreciation is extended then to our AthleLic Board, and to all others
whose hearty co-operation has boosted Our sports activities.
~I.J.
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STUDE 'TS' WAR COMMITTEE
The Students' \Var Committee is a war-lime organization respon-
sible for the extra-curricular activities designed to promote the war-
effort.
Tlus year it successfully organized a campaign for the sale of \Var
Saving Stamps every Tuesday morning after Chapel. Interest was en-
couraged by an inter-class competition which received keen and enthusi-
astic support.
A tag day was held in aid ofJhe Russian Relief Fund, alld the sum
of I,wcnly-five dollars was raised for this worthy cause.
The committee this year was composed of Anna Hughes, Leslie Bow-
man, Jim BI'own and Ted Speers.
A.H.
C.O.T.C.
The Brandon College Company, University of Manitoba Contingent,
C.O.T.C., finished its annual training on Saturday, March 6th with the
exception of a two-week eamp in May. 'nder the leadership of Caplain
.1. H. Evans, the members have u{ldergone the authorized syllabus of basic
training which will enable them to proceed with furthe,· training as cadel
officers in the Canadian Army. Squad drill, rifle drill, lectures and even
route marches were all taken with app3l'cnl elljoyment by the hardy men
of Bmndon College.
In the year's acLivilies there were two main events. the first of which
was a visit from Lt. Col. C. H. Hopper, Officer Commanding of the Uni-
versity of Manitoba c.o:r.c. Colonel Hopper visited Brandon on i\ovem-
bel' 2;)th, inspected the Brandon. Company on U,e College campus and
latcr commended the lnell for their progress and Snlm't appearance on
parade. The second highlight of the year was the C.O.T.C. banquet and
dance held in the Prince Edward Hotel, February 25th. It was certainly
one of the best funclions held by the C.O.T.C. since its reol'ganizalion in
Brandon College in 19.10.
Throughout the year the splendid co-operation of officers, :\.C.O.'s
and men has helped make the Brandon Company a very worthy addition
to the Uni"ersity of Manitoba C.O.T.C. It is hoped Utat many of the
present members of the unit will he ablc t~ proceed with more advanced
training this summer and so make next year's work an even greater
sllccess.
c.re
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CO-ED ASSOCIATION
C;:O-ED ASSQCIA'l'ION EXECUTIVE
MRS. WRIGHT _....._ .. _.__._.__. Honorary President
DOREEN BOLSTAD ._. . . . "'_". __ President
DORIS PERKIN _ _ __ .. ._._. ._, ... __.. Vice-Prc.:sident
MARIANNE KITE _ _.__.._.__.. . ._. ..... .__ Secretary
JOYCE BRAITHWAITE _ ..__ . .,_ .__. 0.__ , __ • ._ Treasurer
JEAN DONQVAN .._.__.._ .. .. ...__...__ ... .__. Socla! Convenor
Due to inconveniences arising fraln wal'-LinlC restrictions, the ac~
tivilies of the Co-Ed Association have been somewhat limited this year.
N(~:"el'lhelcss it has slIccessfully served in promoting social relationships
amongst women students and in culLivating our loyally, besides engag-
ing in work nccessary to the life and morale of the College.
On Oct. 25th, the Co-Eds sponsored their annual At Home, which
took the form of a novelLy progressive party in the College. The variety
in entertainment and enthusiasm of our guesls made it one of the Il'lOst
outstand.ing and enjoyable functions of the year.
On behalf of the student body of Brandon College, the Co-Ed As-
sociation at Christmas tillle sent out greetings to all former students now
serving in His, Majesty's Forces. 'Ve hope that the cards and newsy let-
ters brought back happy memOl'ies of Alma Mater to those now gone
from her halls.
Surplus funds this year have provided towels, utensils and other
requisites for the cnnvenience of nOll-l'esident girls who bring their
lunch to College during the cold weather.
During the year. the Co-Eds have devoted. two hours a week to the
war program authorized by the niversity, and as weB, many of their
spare moments have bcen spent in knilting garments for the LO.D.E.
Courses in Motor Mechanics and First Aid were offered in the first
lerm. The Motor Mechanics was something quile new 10 the Co-Eds; not
a few of us realized for the first time what complicated machines we
had been driving. During U,e second term, the girls have had the option
of the SI. John's courses in Firsl Aid and in Home Nursing or a con-
tinuation of last year's Physical Training at the Y.M.C.A. under the dir-
ection of Miss Mary Adam.
Early this spring the Co-Eds completed an afghan from the colorful
squares we knit from odd wool.
The Co-Eds cxtend their thanks 10 Mrs. 'Vright for her leadership
during a very satisfactory year.
SIGMA MU
Honorary President. .. ._ _.__... PROF, E. A. BlRKINSHAW
President _ .....__.. .__...__ , .. . _._. BILL HARWOOD
Secretary-Treasurer . . ._..._.__..__.._. WESTLEY WONG
Social Convenor .__.._ BILL EDGE
During the college year 1942-43, Sigma i\lu, the men's fralernily of
Brandon College, carried on as in the past, but of necessity for reason of
economy in war time, its various activities were Jjlniled. Despite th.is
restriction however, the same high spirit of all members of U,e fraternity
was predominant.
One of the main functions nf the year, Inslallations, was handled
by members of Sigma ~Iu, and as usual, it was a great success.
W.W.
Thll'ty·three
CLARK HALL COUNCIL
The Clark Hall Council is composed of two senio .. and two junior
me!nbers choscn by ..esident girls. One of the seniors is head of the
Council and is responsible fa .. quielness during study hou ..s and general
conduct in Cla ..k HalJ.
. The Council meets eve..y Mpnday with Mrs. Da ..rach to discuss any
difficulLies which Illay have arisen during the week. This year it arranged
for afte ..-supper dancing in U,e Club Room and also suggested supper in
the Club Room the last Sunday of each month. These a ..rangements
p ..oved ve..y popular and p..omoted f..iendliness.
Room Inspection was anothe.. function mueh enjoyed. Afte.. Clark
Hall and B..andon College had been inspected, apples we..e served in the
Rcception Room and a sing-song closed thc evening.
The Council has se..ved successfully in keeping discipline and in
promoting a closer relationship between the Dean and resident girls.
B.N.
BRANDON COLLEGE RESIDENCE
Unde.. the guidance of M... T. H. McLeod, Resident Maste.., and the
Council consisting of Mu ....ay McLeod, Roy McKenzie, George Longphee
and Andy Judson, the men's ..csidence has had one of the most successful
yea ..s in its histo ..y. Everyone has benefited f..om the genial associations,
conscientiolls endeavor, co-operative spirit and good-will that have char-
acterized residence life. Us org~nizaljon is democratic in 1'01'111, and all
members have accepted their responsibility toward creating a home
atmosphe..e. The thi ..d-f1ool' of au ....esidence was this year used by thc
Air Force; however Olll' limited Hlebcnsraun" served 10 b,'ing liS morc
closely together.
A Rf'!'.idence party in the dining room was sponsored by the boys
and was a g..eat succcss. All of us will long remembe.. Monday evening
vespe..s, dancing in the Club Room, and the Sunday club "oom suppe..s.
The occC:lsional squabble in the hall , cold waleI' in Lhc shower and dumped
beds will also be amongst Our memories of residence life.
~aI.
STUDENT CHAPEL
Following the example of oLhel' years, the 'Vednesdny morning
chapel service was again under the supervision of lhe studenl chapel
committee, consisting of lwo members, chosen one f,"om the Sigma Mu
and one from the Co-Ed Association. This committee in turn selected
speakers to ..ep ..esenl the various student o..ganizations, and al Christmas
linie we had a most enjoyable caml service under the leadership of Dr.
Johns and the student chapel choir. Throughout the yea .. we have had
a series of excellcnl and original chapcl talks, lhanks to the interest and
co,ope..ation of the student body.
Speakel's in Chapel:
1942--G. Longphee, L. de Groot, Ted Speers, D. Pe..kin, G. Tillotson,
,Yo Edge, D. Watson, G. Taylor, C. Kitson.
1!l43-C. Kitson, D. Bolstad, M. Brown. .T. Donovan, D. Moffat, L.
Bowman, L. de Groot, I. Delamater, N. Peech.
B.B.
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THE. QUILL
Our collcge newspapcr, The Quill, wa~_ published regularly again
this year, and while there WCt'C fewer ediLions, the quantity was com-
pensated for by the improvement in quality. Special merit goes to the
stair and particularly to the lone editor, Marlon Epton, for hcr efficiency
and successful endeavor in that capacily.
DUI'ing thc year The Quill has reflectcd and guided the spiril of
Alma Mater, besides recording th~.runctionsand everyday doings of note
in and around Brandon College-the big and lillie things we'll remcmber.
II has also given a c10sc insight into college life wilb respect to its mOre
intimate details, its personlllities and, shall we say, idiosyncracies.
This year The Quill has atlempted to arouse a creative spirit among
thc students and to encourage their literary efforts. Will, an increasing
number of individual contributions The Quill can, and \\~J1, become mOre
than ever the sludents' newspapcr.
That The Quill has been a success, and highl~' enjoyed, is cvident
from the enthusiasm with which it was rcad between classes, and the
generlll rush to room M with each notice that "The Quill is oul."
J.B.
THE CO TEMPORARY CLUB
Honorary President _ _ _ DR. W. C. D. PACEY
President ==:::-:======-=====;:;;~MARIONEPTONLibrarian-Treasurer DOT. MOFFAT
secretary . JOYCE BRAITHWAITE
The formation of the Conlemporary Club under the leadership of
Dr. Pacey has been one of the new venluresin this year's college life. The
purpose of the club is to arouse an intel'est in CLUTent Iilemturc, and more
particularly, to acquaint members with selected first-rate contemporary
novels and poetl·y. Evening meetings were hcld in the Common Room
or in the homes of members twice a month during the ycar. Papers were
presented by the various mcmbcl'S, and, together with thf> reading of
illusll'alive passages and CXll'3Cls, always evoked a good deal of friend.ly,
informal discussion. 'The writers whose works have been considered are:
Stephen Spender, John Das Passos, Modey Callaghan, Thomas 'Votfe,
John Steinbeck, Virginia 'Voolre, Ernest Hemingway and C. Day Lewis.
A small beginning has been made tow3I·d forming a contemporary
literature section in the library, llnd studenls have ellgerly availed them-
selves of "the books in the bdght new covers."
The Contemporary Club performs a real cullural service and mem-
bers feel that they have benefited by it in a most enjoyable wlly. "We
hope that the enthusiasm aroused this year wiU be sustained, and that
nexl year more students, especially those taking literature courses, will
feel encoul'aged to join.
J.B.
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S.C.M.
The Student Christian ~lovement of Canada is pa .. t of the "'o..ld's
Student (Iwistian Fed~..ation with head offices in Geneva. The o"gani-
zation of this fellowship of students is based upon the conviction that in
Jes\ls Ch";sl a ..e found the sup..eme ..evelation of God and the means to
the full ..ealization of life. It is inte..ested in the advancement of Ch ..istian
ideals in all colleges and unive"sities of Canada.
The Brandon S.C.~1. has sought du ..ing the past yea.. 10 nphold its
sha ..e in this endeavol·. Two sludy-gl'Oups functioned during bolh terms.
The first, under the capable leade..ship of Rev. E.. ic O. E ....ey studied the
..ole which the Ch..istian chul'ch must take in coping with the p..oblems
of post-w",' ..econst .. uction. P ..of~ssOl· Foste.. efficienLly di ..ectcd the othe..
group in an inte..esting and helpful study of the Gospel of ~la ..k.
The outstanding S.C.M. activity was Ihe Student Se..vice on the
Siudents' World Dayal' P ..aye.. (lOch. 2tst), held in Fi ..st United Chu ..eh.
This imp ..cssive p..ogrmn was made possible th ..ough the ene..getic effo.. ls
and city-wide inle..ests of on .. S.c.~1. p..esident, Louis de Groo!. togelher
with the kind co-ope..ation of the Y.~I.C.A.. )'.\\I.C.A., the nu ..ses of
the two B..andon hospitals, the Brandon Collegiate and College ..ep ..e-
sen La Lives.
The S.c.~I. looks back with g ..atitude fo,' the blessings ..eceived in
the past year, and hopes to perform even greater services next year.
~I.B.
INTER ATIONAL STUDE T SERVICE
Fa" the fi ..st time the students of Bnlndon College ""e becoming l.. .S.
conscious. Allhough the ..e has been no o..ganized 1.S.S. commillee, the
students have given this year a Sum of $;)0.00 (thc proceeds of seve..al
pa.. lies) fa .. Ihis cause. •
By means of pamphlets and a.. ticles in The Quill the students have
bccome awa ..e of the aim and work of the I.S.. th ..oughout lhe wo ..ld.
This aim is to give material and spiritual aid to needy students, and 1l100"e
pa .. ticularly since 1939, to students who have been fo ..ced to abandon
L11ei .. studies because of Ihe exigencies of wa ... ~l ... Dale B..own. f..om
Ihe I.S.S., visited the College late in Feb ..ua ..y and gave us a c1ea ..er idea
of lhe extensive and beneficent wo ..k carried on by the I.S.S. in prison
camps and in war-torn counlries.
\\le !lOpe lhat next yea I' the sludents of Brandon College will becom~
still mo ..e conscious of the I.S.S. and the benefit it is 10 students who
ha"e been fo ..ced to abandon thei .. education because of lack of necessary
supplies. .
!.J.D.
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THE SCIENCE CLUB
DR. J. R. EVANS
DR. L. H. CRAGG _
DR. M. W. JOHNS _
DR. H. S. PERDUE _
CARL BACHlNSKl
IVA DEL.~TER _ _ _
_ Honor~ry President
_ Advisory Committee
____ _ Advisory Committee
_ Advisory Committee
President and Chairman
_. Secretary
The Science Clu.b of Brandon College has completed another year's
program of talks and discussions, which have afforded students an oppor-
tunity to learn of the latest developments in certain related branches of
science. Meetings were held in the Science Building On )'Iondays. hi-
monthly, 1'1'0111 4:15 to ():OO 1'.111. Though club membe"ship is limited
to studcnts of the Senior Division, thc meetings were open to all students
interested.
The pape,'S given at meetings reqldred a good deal of sludy allli
preparation, and the speakers obtained real experience in selecting and
organizing material pertaining to their topics. This individual research
and examination of scientific jon I'lla Is. pe,·jodicals. and books helped to
broaden the students' inte"est in the subject and to supplement their
curricular work. II was particularly "aluable in the more a,h'anced fields.
Delh'ering the talk to the eager, questioning club-members tested the
speaker's familiarity with his suhject, and his ability to present and
discuss his ideas in an interesting and comprehensible WHy.
Much of the club's success has been due to the excellent co-operation
of Drs. Cragg, Johns, and Perdue. Thcir interest in the meetings, and
thell" generosity in giving speakers access to their personal lilJl'ul"ies have
been greally appreciated.
l\'ews of the club's activities and of science students in general has
been reported to The Quill "egulal'iy by Columnist Ray Bailey.
Topics presented dU";ng lbe year and the speakers:
"Ultra-per-sanies," E. A. Speers '43; "Synthetic Polymcl"s." R. R.
Bailey '41; "The Earth's Inte"ior," R. G. Mackenzie '44, G. E. Longphee
'44; "Television," G. Tillotson '44, VV. v.Tong '44; "vVater Supply and
Purification," ~J. McPherson '43, M. J. McLeod '43; "High and Low Tem-
perature Measurements," R. Humeston '44, L. Price '44; "Vitamins." D.
Bolstad '43, I. Delamater '44.
R.B.
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FORMER BRANDON COLLEGE STUDENTS NOW
SERVI G IN HIS MAJESTY'S FORCES
AIR FORCE
Bainanl, Artlmr
Bullard, Rex
BHynlon, Bill
Bell, Lloyd
Bell, Frank
Bini, F. C.
Bucklmm, RobeI'I
Buckingham, C.
Bullmd, William
CHdson, D. (chaplain)
CH'Tulhers, Ewen
Chalmers, Alfred
Chan I, RHymond
Chl'islilaw, E. G.
Condell, John
Cl'andHII, \ViU)U1'
Creml', Donald
Dinsdale, 'Valter
Ellioll, J.
Forbes, R. C.
F"ilh, Reginald
Gardiner, Reginald
Goodwin, Franklin
Goodwin, 'Villiam
GOl'l'ie, 'Villiam
HarTis, Dallas
Higenbollolll, G. A.
Humphrey, KClll
Kennedy, James
Ken', Frank
Knowllon, Gordon
Koropa tnick, 'icholas
Lamoni, Donald
Leaming, Stanley
Lee, Donald
McGill, Lyle
McKenzie, R. A.
McNeill, Dennis
McPhee, ~Ialeolm
~luirhead, J.
1\eelin, John
Pen lon, T.
Popkin, John
Reidel', A.
Rullan, Chades
Seoll, C. (chapIHin)
Sea de, S. H.
Shidey, Clifford
Smilh, Douglas
Sykes, John
Taylor, Arthur
Taylor, Gemld
Tennant, James
'Vu'Ten, George
Wickett, George
Wilkins, S. J.
While, Del
Wrighl, Russell
Yalis, J. E.
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
Cumming, Gordon
McKinnon, Keith
UNITED STATES NAVY
Klenman, Philip
Y.M.C.A. SERVICES
Kennedy, Frank
DIRECTORATE PERSONNEL
SELElGfION (AR~1Y)
Long, Dr. M.
DENTAL CORPS
GmllHm, John
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WOMEN ON ACTIVE SERVICE
Dinsdale, Olive (N.S.)
Goodwin, Olive (Children's
Service)
Hickling, Margarel (R.C.A.F.
"'omen's Div.)
McLeod, Annie (c-.'.S.)
~lixon, Sheila (V.A.D.)
Pen lon, Norah (R.C.A.F.
"'omen's Div.)
Simpson, Florence (RC.A.F.
"'omen's Div.)
ARMY
Bailey, Edgar (c1mplain)
nIiss, Eldon
Chalmers, Garlh
Connor, Jack
CristaU, Dave
De Buss, John
Frascr, Bcrt
Galvin, Ivan
Grant, Gregor
Hamilton, Charles
Hoglin, Paul
Jacobs, A. L.
Johnson, D. C.
KHufman, Elmer
Keppel, John
Kerr, Robert
King, Ernest (chaplain)
Lawson, Glen
Leal'y, W. A.
Leybourne, Murray
~lcKay, Donald
Mooncy, John
"elson, 'V. K.
Oglesby, Roy
Old, Gerald
PenLland, H. C
Prugh, John
Reisberry, Donald
Roberts, Leslie
Shewan, 1'1.
Snider, C.
Snider, D. M.
Strachan, Cecil
Sutherland, Glen
Sykes, Douglas
Taylor, John
Thorman, George
Tolton, Gordon
\'arcoe, H. R
Wickcll, George
\\'ood, John
Young, Howard.
DIED ON ACTIVE SERVICE
Buckham, J. A., RCA.F.
lULLED I ACTION
OVERSEAS
Rosenburg, \V. K., RC.A.F.
Wityck, Peter, RCA.F.
MISSING
Arthurs, John, RC.A.F.
Gilson, Edmund, RC.A.F.
PRISONER OF WAR
'Vitcher, Charles, RCA.F.
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FIRST TERM LIT
Something new was intl'Oduced when ti,e firsl term Lit was divided
into lhree parts: a variety program, a quiz con lest and a play.
In a realistic selling, Club Flamingo was the scene of the variely
sbow which was direcled by capable Kally Kennedy. David Rabino\'itch
as 1\1.C. inll'oduccd the various numbers: the men's chorus, two vocal
solos, a piano duet, the four gentlemen who nultered in ti,e ballet, a violin
solo and the Co-Ed For-Tunes. Then too, there was Jim Troller, becom-
ing desperate in ills search for Mrs. Snodgrass.
Genllemen, ti,e ladies won the Baltle of the Sexes. Dr. Pacey asked the
questions and L. Louis de Gl"Ool watched the time. Iva Delamaler and
~Iarianne Kile prepared this seclion of the progl"am.
Under the direclion of Ted Speers, the play, "Why I Am A Bachelor"
was presenlcd. George Longphee was the bachelor, while Mary Ann
English and Ted Speers presenled the reasons for his celibacy. They
nearly had the audience convinced lhat malrimony shonld go on lhc
"Don'l" ]jsl.
This firsl Ut showed lhat there was much promising talent amongst
the large number of Freshmen inilialed inlo Brandon College this year.
G.F.
SECOND TERM LIT or PARENTS' NIGHT
This was the firsl Parents' nighl ever held in Brandon College. It
was a huge Sllccess.
The evening opened with the singing of "0 Canada" and the reading
of the minntes of ti,e last studenl gathering-tile hockey excursion. Lady
Sli.ck Doreen Bolstad then welcomed the pa"enls and fdends and intro-
duced the first pHt of the pl"Ogmm-the variety show which was slaged
in an air raid shelter. The debate, "Resolved that lrayelling has more
educalional value tI,an reading," was judged by members of the facully
and Mayor Young. His Worship gave the decision in favor of the affinna-
live. A one-act play, ''The Florist Shoppc," broughl the pl'Og.-am lo a
close and everyone adjourned 10 the dining room. Here refreshments
ana community singing were enjoyed. The evening ended in Ihe tradi-
lional mal1ller-with the college song and class yells. For parents, faculty
and sludents aHke, the evening was most enjoyable.
N.E. and G.D.
Forty~one
GRADUATION BANQUET
The annual Grad Banquet held in honor of Our graduating class,
brought the tcrlll's activities to a grand finale. This year it took place
in the Prince Edward Hotel on March 31'd.
The committee-in-charge outdid themselves to make it a memorable
occasion for the grads and their guests. The delicious turkey, the excellent
after-dinner pl'Ogl'4:lIll, the grads' dass-song and yell, and finaUy the danc-
ing \vhich concluded the evening, combined to make thjs the real high-
light of the year.
Congratulations Lo Leon Pl'ice and his assistants who Tnade possible
such a successful evening.
Toastmistress .. KathJeen Kennedy
T'J-IE lONG
THE GRADUATING CLASS
[va Delamater '44...
OUR ALMA MATER
Dot Moffat '·J3... .
OUR LADIES
Bill Edge '45.
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....Murray McLeod '43
...........or. W. C. D. Pacey
..........ooris 'Watson '46
GEORGE LONGPHEE
New!}' Elected Senior Slick
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IVA DELAMATER
Newly Elected L."\dy SLick
ELECTIO S
From Tuesday to Friday afternoon of eJeclion week, Brandon College
halls were filled with the excitement of ejection campaigning. Three days
packed full of interest and surprises were climaxed by the Friday after-
nOon speeches when the virtues and abililies of U,e candidates were
praised, and by Saturday, Feb. 27th's voling. The officers for the coming
yeat' arc:
HOlloral'Y Pl"csidenL........ . Prof. E. A. Birkinsha'w
Senior Slick Gcorge Longphee
Lady Slick .Iva Delamater
Secl'etal'y of B.C.S.A · ~Iarion Jackson
~Ial1ager of Puhlications · Bill Edge
President of U,e Literary Board Kally Kennedy
President of S.C.~I Louis de Groot
Head of Athletic Board ·..·..· Eugene ~laylott
Senior Ladies' Athletic Representative............................... .. Lenore Gusdal
Secretary of the Finance Board .Irma Kitson
I.K.
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KALEIDOSCOPE OF KAMPUS KAPERS
Sept. 21.-Self-asslll'ed Seniors overwhelmed by the mighty band of
versatile Freshmen and Freshelles. There were several new faces amongst
Faculty members and staff. Welcome to Brandon ColJege!
Sept. 25.-Remember Bachi as master of ceremonies al ou,' Fresh-
man reception. \Ve saw the talent they were adding to our college life--
and U1CY snw what a swell lime you C:ln have at a college pads.
Oct. l.-C.reetings were extended to Ihe many new guckers by "you
know who"-and e\'eryone had a grand lime at the hike oul to Ye Olde
ll'On Bridge.
Oct. 8.-Surprise! Surprise! \Ve had a bee-u-tiful day for our
Sports. A special note of inlerest was that super girls' balI leam of class
of '·l;;--and do you remcmher Dr. Perdue's Iricky chapeau?
Oct. lB.-Seniors wiII ever remember Ihal nice long ride (eh, Arlll-
strong?) to Terence in search of a fowl supper. '\Ie hope MI'. Forl'ester
knows now of what such an event consists.
Oct. 25.-)\ul'scl')' Rhymes, Quiz, a program starring the For-Tunes,
dancing and lunch-yes, felIas! That was the evening thc Cn-Eds gave
you. And by the way, Ihe Co-Eds were already knitting madly for the
Red Cross by Ihis dale, too.
Nov. 1.--0nce again, we all survived a Hallowe'en Frolic-and it
l'ealIy look some effort to keep yourself on the right path al that Baity
Hall. About this time 100, "Oark Hall boys" began to figure in the news
Nov. 8.-Congratulations were being extended to MI'. and Mrs. DilIey
on the occasion of their marriage, Nov. 5th. The 'Val' Savings Drive began.
Nov. l5.-Residence was !'ccovcl'ing f,'ol11 and reminiscing aboul
that parly Ihat the boys gavc Clark Hall-and Bowlers were being re-
minded Lo please be on time. (Plug 1'01' nexl year's Athlelic Board.)
Nov. 21.-Brandon College Chapel did a quick change act and be-
came, 1'01' the year's Lit-Club Flamingo. Ah! for those Ballet Boys!
Residence was really booming, what with Club Room dancing almosl
every night.
Nov. 28.-A real thrillel' of a week! Made up of one Formal at the
Prince Ed. (lets' do it more often!) and an unofficial inspection by moon-
light of Clark HaJj by Yahudi & Co. Co-Eds were now being called grease-
mO]lkeys.
Dec. B.-The Ail' FOI'ce had taken over our reading ·room; Ihe back
of the Chapel then served the puxpose. Juniors were developing thai
pre-exam complex. And the Physics Lab. was being transformed-Ai,
Force encroaching again!
Forty-four
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Dec. 13.-No Co-Ed pens for Juniors yet! And such ties as the boy.
began to wear! And Dunc left such a lovely dish full of candies in her
room when we had officiaJ inspection.
Dec. 19.-0nly ? more shopping days till Christmas! Um-that
delicious turkey dinner in the dining rOom loo--just a foretaste of the
holidays ahead.
Jan. 10.-0b, groan! 'Work again. And Moron stories on the loose,
too. The e.0.T.e. were manfully submitting to extensive route march-
ing. Congratulations were being extended throughout the Dominion to
B.A.C.'s '42.
.Jan. 16.-II still tickles me to think of all the straw or hay we had
at lhal super Rustic Rendezvous. And the Glee Club was thrown into
high gear.
Jan. 23.-'Nother neat liltle dancing party in the Club Room, pro-
ceeds to T.S.S.
Feb. 6.-Hockey team (the Commandos) really working hard in
anticipation of an excursion but many took time off for the lovely
Valentine Formal at the Esquire.
Feb. l:l.-Victodous Hockey Excursion 10 Carberry. Everyone re-
covered from the cxcitement and sluff ven l\laylott, who had a puck
go to his head!
Feb. 21.-Elections in the air! A very successful Lit Nile. The
college really showed ilself off to the parents and friends. \Velcome to
Jean Elizabeth Cragg!
Feb. 27.-The Co-Ed. Association was given a demonstration of
how their song should be sung-by Ihe For-Tunes (Sigma r.fu species).
And a very classical drama (Ah! for that lovely voice of Helen of Troy!)
revealed George and Iva as our new sticks.
Mal'. 2.-:\'ot just another Arts Banquet-a really lovely affair. Oh,
yes! "'hat was that about the ladies being the stars in a man's life--but
not apprecialed at lelescopic distance?
1\Iar. 5.~"Our -revels now arc ended"-"rcl1, anyway, it's titne to
settle down for those exams. Please dodge lIle measles! And do hope
we see you all next year.
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I II SICKLE ADVERTISERS 1943 i
I t~ ~p ~~ I
! T
tArt's Contectionery__ . --.- 59 Yates, Keale & Co _-.- _-_ _- 54 iI Blossom Shoppc............. .0 Y.M.C.A. 54 I
:~::::: c~:~:ge:y·_·~··~·~·~~~·;··~~·.···~~~::::: :~ Kennedy Music Co. Ltd.............................:: ,I
I~"" Knowlton"s Boot Shop................................ ... ...
!BI"andon Sign & Starnl) \Vol'ks _...... 59 ,
Brandon Packers Ltd. 52 Laughton. J. S. & SOIL.............................. 54 !
Bmndon Hotel.... . _....... 56'~ Leech Publishing Co................................... as II
Brandon Musical Supply Ltd _ v
Birks Dingwall Ltd. 57 1\'1 an. Power Commission...... 63
Urlgdens of Winnipeg Ltd. 5 Man. Telephone System 56
Bryce "Bal<el'les Ltd....... 61 McDonald, J. A. & Son._..... 52
McDowell & Doke. 55
Carlton Cale........ 59 McGavin Bakeries Ltd............................... 59
Chrest's Shoe ShOI> Sfl Mitrou Candy Co. . _...... 57
Crawford's DI'Ug Store_ 59 i
I:.'
Christie Grants._ _.._ _............ 63 Patmore's fi6
t 5$ Tt Clark J. Smith _ _ -........... Prince Edward Hotel _.......... 62 +
! Clement's Drug Store _... 61 +
i Creelman. W. J. & Co _ __ 56 Queen's University........................................ 5-1 T
I
i Cumming & Dobbie.. . -. fi9 i
GO ,;::::t Dinsdale Cartage........ Gl RReICels,ao'~d· 'so. A... ;9
. Beauty Parlor _............. "
,
i Doig's Store __ ._. 53 Rumford.·s Laundry Ltd........... 60 :
Donovan. M. S. & Co... 55 +1:..
i Shaver's Furs.. 59
53 tEaton, T., Co. Ltd _ -- lark, O. & Son 59
Sun Publisbing Co.................................... 64
lFit-Well Tailors __ 62
GO 'l'hombol'ough. H. ·W.._.. __ __ _.......... 59Gooden's )Ieu's Shop .
Harwood Ltd.. P. J........ 69 Unlcume. C. S., Ltd. 59
Hughes and Co... 59
Vogue _................................ 62
JelTett's Photo Art Studio...... 60 +
I
' Jones. Dr R. C..... 57 ~::::t &CI~:n~U~j~~~~~·~~;;~~~:::::::::··:~ '~l:
Yaegers Furs Ltd... 54 'Willson Stationery Co. Ltd _ .
I II ,
~_ _._ -_.__.- _ - _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ..
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Appreciation
To the Advertisers, we express
our thanks for making this pub-
lication possible, and the sincere
hope that their returns from
this book will be equally as val-
uable as ours.
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ENROLL THIS FALL
B.A., B.Sc and Music Degrees
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
BRANDON COLLEGE OFFERS
For higher education, and be ready to play your part
in the world of tomorrow.
r·················································· _.•..•..•..•..•..,~..•..•..•..•.•..•..•..•..•.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.•..•..•.•..•..............•..•...j
! :
• •: +! .I TRUE EDUCATION !
! Provides Knowledge !
• +
i,: Develops Character !
Expands Personality II Insures Democracy I
+ !
; +
+ •
T .:.;,
:.; ~! '.:!;
!
!
1
+;
;
;
•t
!
f
!
+
I
;
t
~
t
f
+;
•
+!
~
iI Excellent Scholarships Personal Development ,
• Student Government Residence Life II Friendly Students Friendly Faculty i
• A well rounded education in an ideal environment. !
I FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR !I !
· !t .
· !I Brandon College Inc., Brandon, Manitoba !
•i (Affiliated with the University of Manitoba) t
~ ~
· .~ !l _.._ _._ _ " _ _ _ __ _._..!
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:\ellie: "I got up at dawn yesterday 10 see
the sun rise."
Genevieve: "'VeIl, YOU couldn't have pick-
ed n hetter time." .
Dr. Cragg: "Tomorrow we will lake up
miscellaneous work. By the way, what IS
nliscellanoous ?"
Judson: "~IiscelJaneous is U,e ruler of
Ilaly."
Him (on golf course): "Par is 72."
He .. : "Is lha I so? How old is Ma?"
Leclurer: "If have lalked 100 long it's
because I haven't my watch with me."
Heckle.. : "There's a calendar behind you."
Patienl: "Hey, you've pulled Ihree teelh!
only wanted one ouL"
Dentist: "'Yes, sir. we gave yOli too much
pas and didn't want to waste it."
,..--...•• ,. 1""'" • •
! !I Established 1896 I
iI John A. McDonald I
! ,& Son Ltd. i
•
:,: ME'S AND BOYS' WEAR I!':
841 Rosser Ave. Cor. 9th Street
: !
~..•_.__ _._._ _ _ _..__ __ ,J
r·---·-;::-;::::~:;~:"··~:~·::··_"·"·······l
! ~
! 8 '! ~~ tI 01-: I
; ~ !
t ;
, SMOKED HAM BACON SAUSAGE •t +i COOKED MEATS I
t Brandon Packers Ltd. ;
! •t.c _ _.__.M•._ __ _ __ ...:
*
:}:
*
* *
"
*
::',:
*
:::
"Is Jinks careless with his money?"
"'s he? I've known him 10 buy bre.~d
when he didn'l have a d ..op of gasoline in
fhe tank."
~IolhCl": 11 is whispe..ed that you and John
aren't getUng on.
Sue: Nonsense! We did have some words
and I shol him, but Ihal's as far as il went.
Filling ..emark: '\loman in coul'l alleges
hargain dress didn't fit.
No wonde.. : She bought it for an absurd
figure.
*
*
*
* *
:::
f·..···_..~·_..... .........,._..·..·....·__·..·_·......··..··---1
I For the finest in i
,
:.: Portable Typewriters .:.!
See the
; The Willson Stationery !I Co. Ltd. I
~ We also carry a complete stock or School +t Supplies. Greellng Cards. FountaJn Pells and ~i Wrlling Paper. .:,;
t 934 Rosser Ave. Brandon, Man.L__........__._..... • .__!
*
Iva: Leslie finally found a way 10 lake Ihe
freckles off he.. face.
Pal: What did she do?
Iva: '\lashed all her mi ....o..s.
DANCE
at
The Beautiful
Dr. Pacey: Now, Bailey, whal al'e you
doing, leaming something?
Bailey: No si .. ; I'm lislening to you.
* * *
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"How did you like Venice?"
"I only staycd a fcw days. The place was
flooded."
Clerk in book store: "This book will do
half YOUI' work for you."
Bernice Doughty: "Fine! t'll take lwo."
Diz: "Say, we're glvlIlg the groom a
5hower. Call we COUll t on you 1"
\Vhiz: "SUI'C, put me down. I'll bring the
soap."
~----- -------..1:
1
:'
~
I DOIG'S .I 0.:: s. I
'.1 Goods ,
I and !
i Ladies'I! Ready-to-
! Wear
+;
• Dresses:
+t $3.98 to $29.50
tI Coats: •
+ ti $12.95 to $49.50 !
I "'9:~";",OO I
t t
~.._.._ ~ - --_ _ - .
*
•
•
*
*
*
*
Conceited Singer: "I've insured my voice
for $5000."
Rival: "Indeed, and what have you done
with the money?"
Mr. Gibson: "Son, can't yon cut down on
your college expenses? You're ruining the
f3lnily."
Jim: "\Vell, T mighl possibly do wilhoul
books."
r-..----------..---·..--------· ·- ·..---·..-------·..--· H······..·..· ·--·1
t t
! For Durable Quality !
~ IiIIBuy Eaton Branded Lines I
I Right now most people take a special interest in the durability of merchandise; !I these times encourage wise, thoughtful spending. Eaton Branded Lines are among \.:'
, the be t possible regular values that Eaton's can otTer. Research Bureau tests to as· •
i sure durability are given Eaton Branded Lines (except in items like tea or cotTee '':::~..,., . \~bhlere ""'"!fearing qbuali.ty" fdoesln'tt.enter tintfo Ct~nSi~eration). dA co~pletthe gfuide to sedn. I
• 81 e, salls actory uymg or as mg sa IS ac IOn IS suntme up 111 e our wor S, .
"Buy Eaton Branded Lines." l{eep an eye open for the red seal, bearing that fOUf I:,
word slogan-it points the way to timely displays for today's shoppers. :
i
; ~
; ;
I <~VT. B~~T~~R~~IMITED I.:
I BRANDON CANADA '~ i
• +~.__ ~ _._.._ -•..•..•-.._ _ _-_..-._- _- _ ~ ;
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Made to Measure Clothing
Corner of Seventh and Rosser
Laughton's you are assured
qua.Jity fabrics, style, fitting
qualities, real value.
J. S. Laughton & Son
MERCHANT TAILORS
At
,
! - , :
! , "" _ ;
•
,
;,
+;
!co.
Brandon
NEALE &YATES,
231 Tenth Street
t
t
i
t.~ ,. _.._ .!
~ " .
4 1I Plumbing Heating !
i We carry the most complete line of 1
!~ Pipe, Fittings, Fixtures, Septic Tanks, ;Water Softeners, Stokers, etc.,I in the West.
*
First Inlemp'erale: "vVho yOll calling
up?"
Second In tem [lcra te: "How shollid I
know? They haven't answered yet!"
Silas: "Is thai yonr [lork out in the road?"
Ezra: "Pork? I guess you mean pig, don't
you?"
Silas: "Nope-It's been pOI'k ever since
that last cal' went by."
Officcr: "Lady, you've been doing sixty
miles an hOllr. Don't you care anything
about ti,e law?"
B. Burgoyne: "Why, officer, how can I
tell? I've only just met you."
**
"Oh, I know a 'few' things!" exclailued
the hallghty senior.
"\Veil, you haven't anythjng on me," re-
torted the freshman confidently. "I glless I
know as few things as anybody."
f···········-·············································.-···········································1
+ +i QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY I
!
::: KINGSTON, ONTARiO !..
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841
· :I Situated in the oldest city in Ontario; 34 i
,
:.: modern 'buildings; an'uual registration about ~
4,5'00; bealth insurance Provided during t
• session; placement office helps students to
+ find summer work and graduat~s to get ~
t· jobs. t
AoRTS--'Courses Ileading to lbe degl'ees of ;
B.A., l\'l.A., B. Com., l\1. Com. Part of ,
the work ma)' be done by SU.lUmel' •
School and correspondence. .:,~
SCIENCE-Courses leading to lhe degrees
of B.Sc., and M.Sc. in Chemistry, Min- ,
era-logy and Geology, Physics and in t
Mini.ng, Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and ~
Elech:ical Engineering. ~
· ;+ l\'flEDICINE-Courses leading to the de- •
:
:,..:' grees of M.D., C.M. and M.Sc., and tilt:: ::~:.
Diploma of Public Health.
Matriculation Pamphlet, senl on request, ~
I includes complete Hsl of scholarships
i and prizes awarded 011 entnmce and t
j
i.: on University work.
Write for a copy of Queen's in Pictures.
i t
.............................._ ~ _ ~.
z·..· ·•· _..-··..-·····_··..··_····..·..·..··-·..• ·•··..·•·· __ ;
4 •
'
I The Yaeger Label in a Fur Coat is ••:.!
your assurance that you haven't
j bought a bill of expense !
1 ~Our methodd of ~Uyjnd~ Raw Furs {ro'lll l.he •••.~.
• Trapper, an sellmg lI'ect to you, e imlll-
:
;.: ates foul' middlemen's profits, which en- +
a'bles us to defy competition when quality
is considered.i ;! YAEGERS FURS LTD. Ii BRANDON, MANITOBA ;
..............,.•._.•..•._ ~ _ ~ _.._ :
• •..•··•··..··-·· ·•·•··•..•..•..····1! YOUR PATRIOTIC I
. DUTY ,
j Proper Exer:~~~sw~l~ng make the !
+ V's way to health and fitness. ;; ;t Men - Bors - Women - Girls 1
Meet regularly at the +
;
".~.C:.A. i
i. _ J
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Repairing
Tinsmiths
Metal Work and
of aJl kinds
McDowell & Doke
Sheet
~ ' - _ !
!
I
!
I
!!,;! 115 Ninth S1. Phone 3270
+ .
...............................................................................................................,
;
i
•
+
•
t
!
!
+Brandon, Man.
THE WHEAT CITY
BUSINESS CO'LLEGE
.
'.: .
;
; A College education and a busil1ess training !t make a very effective combination ~
; !; COURSES
• COMl\1ERCIAL STENOGRAPHIC
SECRETARIAL CrVIL SERVICE
COl\1PTOMETER DICTOPHONE
,~ , "Chaser: "Give me yOlll' telephone number
Gretchen dear."
Germall girl: "9990."
Chaser: "All right then, don'l."
*
;
•
•+;
•
+;
~;
CONGRATULATIONS •••
Found on Vivian Coburn's registration
card: Name of parents "l\'Iamma and
Papa."
*
"Say. what's the idea of giving thflt girl
such a big tip when she brought YOlll' coal?"
"'Nell, look at the coat she gave me."
*
Gwen: uSay, jt's past midnight. Do you
think you can stay here all night?"
David: "Gosh, I'll have to telephone
~tothe.r firs I."
* * *
Prof. Birldnshaw: "Now, we find that X
equals zero."
Maxine: "Gee! All that work for noth-
ing."
KNOWLTON'S BOOT
SHOP LTD.
M. S. DONOVAN & CO.
Phone 3502
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
AND AUDITORS
Olympia Block
I
:
t
:;
i
!
!;
Brandon, Man. i;
• - _ '!
if ·•··•..••·•M ~
· I
•
;
•
•+;
;
;
!
•
•
•
+t _._ .
r······..·..·..·..·····_··..·..·· ··M • .. ••••..• ..•••••••.. • ..• ..• ..1
I Fine Footwear and i
- i
•Hosiery !
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Folks at Home
Keep in Touch with the
Manitoba Telephone
System
Long Distance
LOW RATES AFTER 7 P.M.
AND ALL DAY SUNDAY
;
t
+;
;
;
i;
~;
~
i
•~;
t;
;
t;
1
~ _._.._--_ _ _ .•..•.__._ _ _ _ _!
~'-'--------_.__.._._._.-,---..~
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I
+;
!
~
;
:;
;
ii' • -------:I Since its early beginning, we I
• +! have been shoeing i
• !I BRANDON COLLEGE I
I GRADUATES II and many are still valued I
i customers. ;
• I
i
W. J. CREELMAN
I & CO.
; SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR !I Established 1898 I
\ -..-- ..__.__..•..•..•..•..J
*
"I want some f1esh-I'educing medicine."
"Anti-fat ?"
"Naw, it's foJ' my uncle."
Freshelle: Pardon me, but could you tell
me wher'e ('he library is?
Senior: Sorry Miss, I'm only a student
here.
Landlady: "The man who occupied this
room invented an explosive."
New Lodger: "f suppose those spots on
the wall arc explosive marks?"
Landlady: "No, they're the inventor." •
Nursery Men
......_--_.._...----_.+._--
t f
I THE PATMORE NURSERY IT ;
I COMPANY I
i !~ ESTABLISHED 1883 ~
T !I Brandon, Man. ;
. !i +I FLORISTS I
. T
i Fresh Flowers at all times for all I
!
I: occasions. All orders given direct ~.!:
and special attention. Members FIor-
i al Telegraph Delivery Association. i
! Two large greenhouse plants in i
i Brandon stocked with Palms, Ferns, iT ;i Flowering and Foliage Plants, etc. ;
i
t
T;
The oldest Nursery in the West, leading all .'.:
In experience and variety of hardy
stock grown. T;
, T
• _ _ •••••M ••_ __._._.._._•••••••••••"
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
A soldier was having refreshments at
one of the Army canteens when a chum
came up.
"Hullo, Tom," he said. H\Vhal have you
got there, tea or. coffee?"
TOall shook 'lis head, "They didn't say,"
he replied.
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L iI WADE & SON LTD. I
I LUMBER BUILDING SUPPLIES II II PHONE 3333 i
I '. ;
+ •
[ 117 14th Street Brandon, Man. I
'". • I • I _ I .._ .. ._.._ ..
._----_._--------..I +i The Right Plaee To Go I
• II I
I MITROU'S CAFE & TEA II :
I ROOMS II 836 Rosser Avenue Phone 3030 1
+ !
I i
, Home-made Ice 'Cream and Candies I! a Specialty I! Try QUI" Sunday Dinners t
; I • I I I I I •
*
*
Odd:
The night falls but it doesn't break, aml
day breaks but it never falls.
"'hat do you do with trousers in this
lawn when you wear them out?
Longphee: "'ear them baek home again
of COllI'Se.
*•
Traffic Officer: "Why did you drive by
me after I blew my whistle?"
Motorist: HI'm deaf, officer."
OR"ice,': "That may be true, but the judge
will give you your hearing in the morning."
Voice (o"cr telephone): "Arc you the
game warden?"
Game \Varden: "Yes, ma'am."
Voice: "\Vell, T 3m so thankful I have lhe
right person at last. ,Vould you mind sug-
gesting some games suilable for a children's
parly?"
"Give me a chicken salad," said a man III
a suburban restaurant.
"Do you wanl the 40-cent one or the 50-
cent one?" asked the waitress.
"'Vhat's the difference?"
"The -ID-cenl ones are made of veal and
pork and lhe 50-cent ones are made of
tuna."
:{:
*
Student: I don't like that Senior. He is
always mimicking me.
Professor: Yes, he should aet his age.
It's time he stopped aeting like a fool.
Lord Blank (on telephone): "Hello!
Hello! Please reserve a box for two tomor-
row nighl."
Voice: " OI'I'Y, Ollr boxes are only for
one."
Lord Blank: "\Vhat do you mean? Aren·!
you the Grand Theatre?"
\Poice: "Xo, I'm Smilh, the undertaker."
BRANDON, MAN.
CLEMENT BLOCK OFFICE PHONE 3892
Dr. Raymond C. Jones
DENTIST
1
Ij
! t.. __.•._ _ _-_._-_.•.__.._ _.•.__.__ ~
1
;
;
!
I
f
I
+~
I
I
;
f"I'" ._-.--i For F~::e::':: and I
• !
+
Birks Dingwall Limited I
WINNIPEG :1...,:
Illustrated eatalogue Free on request
I •
_ __ _ __ - ..
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)I"n molorist (barely ayoiding broadside
trash): "Why on earth didn't you signal r
Girl (who had trossed inlo her home
driveway): HI always turn in here, stupid."
)IcCurd~': 'I know I'm onl~' a lillie pebble
in your life."
Pal: "You mighl sland a heller chance
if you were a lillie boulder."
.--_........_ •.__._..-- _.__....!
+ !
• +
,
+ .
....:i
'.; t;
;
1:: I
I I
• II A Pholograph by Smilh's i
· .1..~ Is dislincLivc in ils way
~ t:.~., You'll get the vcry best of work :=..,:
And no high prices will you pay.
!
t t..l
I CLARK 1. SMITH !
! BRANDON'S HIGH·CLASS l~.~
'
I PHOTOGRAPHER
i! 135· 10th SL Brandon ;
L_ _ _ _ _ _ ~J
**
"Are you a good carpenter?"
"Yes."
"Then how do you make a Ycnctian
Llind?"
"Stick your ringer III his eye."
"'Yes, we spell Lour holiday touring in the
soulh. II was beauliful down there."
'IMolored down, eh? \Vell, yOll Illllst helve
passed sume gloriolls seenery."
"Oh, we must hlve.\Vhy, we averaged
well oyer -100 miles a day.'"
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Phone 4541
REPAIRSWATCH
RICHARDS
BEAUTY PARLOR
INSURANCE, RENTALS, REAL ESTATE
We do first class repair work. We do It care-
fully. We use only high grade materials. Mall
your watch to us and we will send a report
on cost of repairs.
I HIl and Rosser
t
39~~:::el C-'..~-N-F-E..·CTlo:h~n~:81 :.i!:.,:
Phone 4684 1439 Princess Ave.
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C.N.R. Watch Inspector
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PASTRIES
Phone 2432
Brandon, Man.
•
HOTEL
into
CAKES
McGavin's
YOU GRADUATE
•
BRANDON
ROOMS WITII OR ""ITHO T RATHS
_._••••••••••••_._••_ ••_ __•••••M _ •••••••••••
A. D. Harrison
9th and Princess Ave.
, _ _ -•..•..•..•..•-•..•..•..•..•..•..•._ _ -•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.:I 121 - 10th ""Carlton Cafe Phone 212J I Low P,'ee, and or;,~a~~~lt:;,ed Wo'kman'hl" I
! ! This Is possible b)' our low overhead expO!;nse •
•
' Qualit,. Lunch and Diulng Ronm '.. SHAVERS FURS .i
Open Day and Nightt Brandon, i\lan. ; 1!21 PRINCESS AVE. PHONE 45;9 t
! ---_.' t .-----.. ~I 0 C~MP~M;N; ~FK I Crawford:;ON~2;'~g Store I
! SPORTING GOODS ! pnESCltiPTION SPECIALISTS :.:
+ TENTH STltEET BRJ\NDOS r Cor. Rosser and Tenth St. Brandon, Man.I +;~;~:~._.:~ ~.~~;~~~ ~~~:. I +·····~·~···;·.··~·~·I~·~-~·;···~;~:······· I
t R8NTALS AND INSURANCE t FURNITURE STORAGE ;
t CITY PROPERTY AND FAR!') LAKDS! MOVING AND PACKING !
· . :.:f lZS - 10th Street. Brandon i Phone 3321 Brandon, Man. ..
1 """ , """ , ~
t EXPERT INEXPENSIVE + t
· S"OE REPAIRING AND REPAm WORK ' THE BLOSSOM SHOPPE
'::•••,= DRY CLEANING :.~ 145 - 10th St.. Brandon I:::.'
C H R E S T ' S CUT FLOWERS. FUNERAL EMRLE"S,~ WEDDING BOUQUETS
!" ~:B··~r·~a:n:d:·~o~:n·~:s·~:I.g~n~~&~;~~s2fta~:rn:··p·~:·:w·':::o::r:~k···~S~ !.. =;::-A~'~~~
Western lUanitoba's Finest and Oldest
~ 120 - 9th St.. Brandon PI,ANO, RADIO AND MUSIC HOUSE
+ ~~EON SIGNS AND T BES Rosser Ave. a.nd ith St. Phone 2880
1 """ ,-
I Brandon Musical Supply Co. H. w. THORN BOROUGHfi Everything for the Amateur Photographer
:
1... 711 Rosser Ave.
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1 The Satisfied Vikingized Coal Class
.
1 when you o'de< !,om I
:.;':.,.. 2~~I~~~~G &BR~~~~~~N. ::,:;.:.
liThe Home Of Western Gem"
...__..-._--._.__._ _---..--
Fifty-nine
---THE---
SICKLE
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~ ~! Greet Spring • •• !
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,I in Freshly Cleaned Clothes !
, t! GET 'EM READY... ;
I SEND THEM TODAY! !
! 2314 ~~ !
I ~' I," ~
+ !1 !+ Brandon's Sunshine Laundry and ;
! Cleaning Plant ~
i _.__ __• _._._•.__ _ --',
,....-._._._.--_._._._.----_.__..-.
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i GRADUATION IS NOT MERELY I
:,i.: AN I CIDENT - IT IS A MILE- .1
STO E IN THE LIFE OF THE.l,~ STUDE 'T - .. , !II And all lhat leads up to !
! it should bc kept as an '~ ~
! unforgeltablc record. !
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I JERRETT'S I! •i :I PHOTO~:a::o:TUDIO I
i. .._ ............_ .._._......__ i
"j wanl this photograph of my husband
enlarged," said the woman 10 the photog-
rapher'. ":\ow can you do il with his hat off?
The pholographer sludied lhe porlrait.
"Yes." he said at last. hI lhink I can
manage 10 fakc the hair all right. By lhe
way,' 011 which side does he pari his hair?"
The woman lool.;ed al him in blank sur-
prise.
"Oh," she said, "I can't remember, uut
~'ou'lI be able to see U,at whcn you lake
Ids hat off."
Two laboress were working on a very
lall block of aparlment buildings, Suddenly
lhe man al lhe lop of thc ladder called to
his male at the bollom.
"I say, .Jim, come up here a minute and
listen."
His mate slowly climbed the ladder and
at lasl, quite out of breath, reached the top.
"I can't heal" anything," he said, after lis-
tening for a whilc,
"~o." said the other. "Ain't it quiet?"
I
See the Smart Styles First at
Gooden's Men's Shop
:-- T' I I
!l ME "S WEAR
t
I
t
tI 908 ROSSER AVENUE
! I••_ w _ _ .._ __.. ..__•••_.__• •
...-__•__._._._._._._._, •• I • I ._--."
! +! Reesor's for a fine selection of t
; Merchandise, Lovely Gift Suggestions for !
; Weddings, Birthdays and Presentations t
i Gift wrappil)g a specialty. !
• An old established firm. ;t .
. ,:,;i
i REESOR'S JEWELLERY ji STiORE i! "Th. Sign of the St,•• t Clock" I
.._ .._ w_"._.__ _ _w_.._._.._ ._
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I When You Buy i
I Bryce's Home i
• !
I Made Bread !! i
T +
'!' !! You know you are buying I
; a loaf made with the purest ;
• •! ingredients, which give the t
i bread a delicious flavor.
f
t
I Bryce Bakeries Ltd. I
t i; 112 - 11th Street !
.. !
f ~......·_ _+._, T _ .. ~•.j
A I'cecn lIy seen adverliscnlcn t:
Auto Hearse For Sale: Very speedy and
in good condition. Gels a customer on every
trip. A very allractive inveslment. People
arc dying to ride in it.
*
The plumber rang the bell and as it hap-
pened, both the master and mistress of the
house came to the door. As thev stood in
tl'e hall the husband. who was very meth-
odical, said:
"I wish before we go upstairs (0 acquaint
you with lhe trouble."
"1 'm vcry pleased to meet you ma'am,"
mid the polite plulllber.
*
German :l\'Iother: "Hernem bel', Fritz, when
you're saying yoU!' prayers to say, 'Thank
Gcd' and 'T'hank Herr Hitler'."
Fritz: "\Vhat will [ say, mother, when
Herr I-Ii tie,· dies 0"
Mother: "Oh, dcaI', you'll just say 'Thank
God'."
A Scotsman was viewing a new 1Il0tOl'
car, but all Ihe salesman's eloquence failed
10 bring him 10 Ihe purchasing point.
"Look here, sir," the dealer said finally,
"to prove what a good cal' lhjs is, I'll throw
in the clutch ...."
"I'll take il," said the Scot triumphantly.
"I knew if I held out long enough I'd gel
something for nothing."
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+ Office Phone 2406 Service Phone 3022 !
t t~:'" DIN~~~~~;:RL~AD~E & '!i.;.
Brandon. Manitoba
; General Cartage, Baggage, Transfer, ;I etc., Motor Truck Service I
! Office: C.P.R. Baggage Room +
t You Call-We Haul i
t +;.-_.__._...... ....... ...._ ..._. ..•..l
Father: "My daughter has ar"anged for
a litlle piece for the piano."
Friend: "Swell, a liltle peace fOl' lhat
piano is just what the neighborhood wants."
Lieutenant }{itson: "Now, suppose you
arc on your post one dark night. Suddenly
a person appears from behind and wraps
Iwo al'ms around you. 'What will you call
then?
Cadel Bob Smellie: Lel's go, honey.
The RexaJl Slore
!-_._----_.
CLEMENT'S
DRUG STORE LTD.
-------_......
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BRANDON, MAN. !!::
THE PIONEER DRUGGIST
._ _._-..- -._._ -.-.__ _ ..__.._J
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CREAMERY - BUTTER - EGGS
ICE CREAM
POULTRY - MlLl{ - CREAM
COLD STORAGE
"What does U,e bride think ",hpn she
walks inlo U,e church?"
"Aisle, altar, hymn."
Friend: "'Vhy is it that your son rides in
tl cal', and you ahvays go on the slr'eet car?"
Father: "\Vell, he has a rich father and I
haven't."
Professor of Biology: "Where do bugs
go in winter?"
Absent-minded Student: "Search me?"
A delachonent of highlandcrs arrived in
camp and the sentry reported to the ser-
geanl-major: "Exclise me, si 1", bu t the
pipcl's havc come."
The R.S.M. looked up from his desk and
:o.nol'tcd: "Don't you know there's a wal' on?
L haven't lime to read 'em 110w."
!
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I !! Brandon Creamery & !
I Supply Co. Ltd. i
i
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I Phone 2728 724 Rosser Ave.
; .
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t Brandon, Man.
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..•.'!! MEN AND WOMEN I
I Have us individually tailor your i
• next Suit or Topcoat of beautiful !:.:
! quality British and domestic cloths.I Absolute satisfaction assured. I
$29.50 to $55.00 !
t
ED. WATT ;::,.
PROPRIETOR
1011 Princess ,Ave. Phone 4357 !; ;
" •••••••_ _ _ _ ••_ M ~
~--------- -_.._---_..•-_.I I; A CO VENIENT LOCATION !
; ;i LARGE COMFORTABLE ;
! ROOMS WITH BATH I
I OR SHOWER !
• •
Courteous Attentive Sen;ce ;
t
• +f at the !
I II Princ~o~~ward I
I t
i A. R. J. HODSON, Mgr. +
•
i.: i
; BRANDON I
t __ .._.__ _ ..~.__ J
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Hydro is 'Paying big dividends, loa-in
the form of counLless benefits to home and
indusll'y, at low cost.
COLLEGE EDUCATION
pel·ience.
NO one will deny the value of a college
education. It pays big dividends in fulul'e
life. when it has heen augmented by ex-
Your Hydro has a colleg-e education.
backed by 23 years of experience. 1\'lany
members ot the Hydro staff 31'e highly
Qualified engineering graduates. and the
othel's have long ye!trs of specialized ex-
perience behind them.
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"Pop, did you go 10 Sunday school when
you were a boy?"
Hycs, SOil, regularly - never missed a
Sunday."
"'''eB, I bel it won't do me any good
either."
*
Jones was busily engaged digging his car
oul of Ihe mud when Brown accosled him
and said:
"Hello, old fellow, is your car stuck in
the m lid?"
Jones smiled as sweelly as he could, and
Icplied:
"'Vhy no, my engine died and l'm digging
a grave for it"
Your Hydro ... Use It!
Captain: "\Vhat arc you scratching your
Itc~d f01', Hank 1"
Blick Private: "Ah, sah, I gol 31'ifmelic
hugs in my head."
Caplain: "\Vhy do you call Ihem arilh-
JIletic bugs 1"
13uck Private: "Because dey add 10 mis-
ery, dey subtract from l11y pleasure. and
divide my allenshun, and dcy muluply like
the dickens."
The Manitoba
Power Commission
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Shop in
Have you seen
in
the Much-Talked-About
Western Canada?
Store
IT'S A FACT!
We are showing a large array of Exclusive and most extensive collection
of merchandise to suit your need and to SAVE YOU MONEY!
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i BUILDING ASAFE WORLD
.:l...:: Y;"",. ''''0'' '" " '" " '"", ",; "g,. "=''" w, ","'" ;" !DCIllO(T3CY and Freedom it depends on every man, woman and child, ~every student and teacher to do his Or her pal'!. Everyone has a task
; .... whether on the fietd of sen'ice with the Forces or at home .... on !
',;.: the farm, in the factory, workshop, store, and office, in the classroom ,:.:
and even in the home In e"ery field of endea"our there can be no
i escape from responsibility responsibility that comes to e"ery citizen I
,:
','. T I' :','of .every age. . .. here Illllst be comp etc co-operation . ... each doing
I a part cach taking a sharc hut all working togethe,' toward a com- !.:
! mon end that Victory and Pcace may he accomplished 10 the bcnefit ,
! of all mankind .... This is our task .... let us do it cheerfully. i
t 1
::;,: iI
! The Sun Publishing Co. Limited I
I
I PRINuasm~~e BOOK AND ;BOOKBINDERS CATALOGUE WORK! PAPER RllLBRS A SPECIALTY
T PUBLISIlEItS OF THE BRANDON DAILY SUNI This book Is from OUf presses
I !
I, ;
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